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Note by the Secretariat
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Yugoslavia's latest reply to the GATT Questionnaire on licensing
is contained in the double symbol document COM.IND/W/55/Add.31-
COM.AG/W/72/Add.31, dated 27 August 1971.

1. Publication
1.1 Names of publications

1.1.1 Official Gazette of Yugoslavia

1.2 Copies of publications received.

2. Public Notice

3 Notifications
3.1 Document COM.IND/W/55/Add.31-COM.AG/W/72/Add.31 reads as
follows: (English and French only)
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1. Goods may be imported on the basis of:

1. The global foreign exchange quota

2. Commedityand foreign exchange quotas

3. Import licences

The global. foreign exchange cuota - rneans the right of wheat are in Yugoslavia
clled "'woring J'gcnitions ' (terprises, etc.) to iz-iport goods stipulated in this
regime to the amount of foreign exchange resources available to them within the
frameworks of the established global foreign exchange quota. Accordingly, the global
foreign exchange quota aires working organizations the right, within the limits of
the fixed amount,, to import and to pay for all goods imported on the basis of this
regime.

The resources of the global foreign exchange quota are allocated in accordance
with agreement reached by the working organizations in the Federal Chamber of Economy.
On the basis of the agreement on such allocation, the Federal Secretariat of Foreign
Trade issues decisions to the working organizations relating to the global foreign
exchange quota within a period of fifteen days from the day of receipt of a pertinent
report from the Federal Chamber of Economy.

A tax of Din 6.00 is payable for the issue of a decision in accordance with the
provisions of the Basic Law on administrative Tax Rates for the work of federal
orga.ns. No complaints may be lodged against these decisions, although an administra-
tive suit may be brought in accordance with the provisions of the Law on Administrative
Disputes.

Resources of the global foreign exchange quota are allocated to working
organizations 'or each calendar year. Unutilized resources from one year may be
carried over to the following year.
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The category of "global foreign exchange quota" encompasses certain raw
materials and other , factoring conponsantsand cozasuer Zoods.

The resources of the global foreign exchaanze uouta are established on the
basis of anr absolute arount. However, for certan cazegcries o' workingg -
organizatiions in metalworidng, eltricals, texiles zdi shpbuIldIng, the
resources Of the fobfors. n exchange auola are fixed in an amount thatmay
vary according to a certain raticn depending on tihe foreign. ex:chnge receipts
eared by the e:Corts of their products.

Regulations on the maner and conditions of allocation of resources of the
global foreign exchange quota are p.assd every year by the Fedral Executive
Council and are regu2.ar.ly published in the JtOfficial Gazette of Yugoslavia".

Comodity and foreihnechaene Vcots - products corig .under this regze*
of imports may- be i.ported ony up tco the amount (commodizy quota) or up to the
value (foreign exchange quota) that has been established for each particular
product.

Importof ditifs on the asis of iodityand fcreigm exchange acT.as
iiseff'ect i n awn t agrem.t. ac.aed Tby orkn argnizzzgoms which import,
and producers and consumers, withn the fra-ework of the Federal Clharmba of
vccnomy. These areoments stipulate the quantities of the coodit'y; cucta and
the value'z of the rts f tor s foreign exchange quosa.

The foregoing agreem.nts between working crrganizatis are subject to
arcval by the Fed-ral Fori Trad Secret'ry and the Faderal Secretary of
Economy.

Apart from the above, the Federal Executive Council may decide that the
quotas for particlar commodities will be established by the Federal Secretariat
of Foreign Trade at the proposal of. the. Federal Secretariat of Economy and after
prior consultation with the Faderal Chmber of Economy..

Comnodity and foreign exchange quotas are established- for and allocated to
working organizatiors each year and may not be carried over to the following year.

he Federal Executive- Council may decide that, as regards certaiz categories
of commodities imported on this basis, the quotas will be assigned by the Federal
Directorate for Food Reserves or the Federal Directorate for industrial Reserves.

Regulations on the procedure for establishing and allocating comdity and
foreign exchange quotas are adopted each rear by the Federal Executive Council. -and
are regularly published in the, "Official Gazette of Yugoslavi-a.l.

Import licences - certain products May be inaorted only on the basis of an
import licence obtainable in advance. This rgie applies for the most part to
armaments rind military ecuirment, narcotics, certain foodstuffs and certain
categories of equipment.
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Import licences are issued by the Federal Secretariat of Foreign Trade at
the propsal of the Federal Secretariat of Economy, and after prior consultation
with the Federal Chamber of Economy.

For certain commodities, or groups of commodities, the Federal Secretariat
of Foreign Trade may issue a global licence, taking into account .the need for
implementation of trade and economic agreements concluded with foreign countries.

Licerces for the importation of armaments are issued by the State Secretariat
for National Defence.

Regulations on the issue of import licences are published in the "Official
Gazette of Yugoslavia".

A tax of Din 6.00 is payable for the issue of an import licence. Complaints
may not be lodged against the issuesof import licences, but administrative suit
may be brought in accordance with the provisions of the Law on Administrative
Disputes.

2. LA reply wi1l be transmitted later./

3. The present system is applIcable to imports from all countries.

4. Restrictions ou imports through the introduction of various types of licences
are designed to bring imports into line with payment possibilities.

5. (1) The Law on Trade in Commoditias and Services with Foreign Countries
("Official Gazette of Yu5oslavia"l, Tos. 27/62, 14/65, 28/66 and 15/7').

(2) The Law on Foreign Exchange Transactions ("Official Gazette of
Yugoslavia", Nos..20/66, 55/68, 54/67, 13/69, 20/69, 50/69, 32/70, 53/70 and 15/71)

(3) Decision on Procedure for Establishig and Allocating Commodity and
Foreign Exchange Quotas for Commodity Ilmports in 1971 ("Official Gazette of
Yugoslavia", No. 44/70);

- Decision on Determining Commodities for which the Federal Secretariat
of Foreign Trade Establishes Commodity and Foreign E-change Quotas for 1971
("Official Gazette of Yugoslavia', No. 57/70);

- Order on the Establishment of Commodity Quotas and Foreign- Exchange
Quotas for Comm-odity Imcorts in 1971 ("Official Gazette of Yugoslavia;', Nos. 12/71,
15/71, 20/71 and 27/71).

(4) Decision on the Establishment and Allocation of the Global Foreign
Exchange Quota for zhe Payment of Raw Materials and Other Manufacturing Components
for 1971 ("Official Gazette of Yugoslavia", No. 4i/70).
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(5) Decision on !Wrorki>g Crg:rtios Which.port Raw Ma-terials and Other
Mazuacturin- GomC oenntas the .aortp of hich is eg-aIlateci according. to a Stpeci= c
Ratio Dspending or the Foreig' -xchange Iecesipts from Exports in 197i ("Off'jcial
Gazet-t' of 'Y.uzoslaviaU, 2. 44/70).

(6, DecisiCon on Transactions Involving the Sexrices of Finishing Commodities
(QOfficial Gazsett of Yugoslavian,a Nos. 45/60 and 19/68).

(7) Decision on Compensational Transactions and Global Cornpensaticnal
Transactionr with Foreign Countries ("Offzicial C-azette of Yugoslavia", ;To. 43/67).

(8) Decision on issue of Licencas for the E-.ort and Imcort of Cotod..ities
("0Ifici CW-Gzatte of Yugoslavia", Nos. 37/66 and i1/69).

(9) Decision on the Oblication to Obtain an Inpors Licence for Certain
Foodst'fs (-'Official Gazette of Yugoslarvia", Nos. 30/67, 10/68 and 21/69).

(10) Decision on .wendant of the Decision on the Obligation to Obtain
Lgreezt Lfo^ t:-t n-cz of CZ'tain- Co=-dities ('bOfslal C-aZette off Tg.-cslavia",
..tos. 25/6(3; 4/ -. 13/6%, 57/7' and 24/71.

The Laww provides that the obtai-ing ofit chances =ay be prescribed for
-he import of cerz-tacin products. However, products to w.hich the system of
restrictions Is a~l.icablse ar determined by the Federal 'Htzcutive Council, at
the prorcosal of federal orgpns off ad=istraltion, and after prior consultation
with t-as Federal Chanmbr of iEoncmy, and producers and consumers of the respective
products.-

- Neither the Goverent nor any one of its executive organs may abolish
the system off restrictions prescribed by law but they may cancel, change or*
supplement the products to which some of the prescribed systems apply or are to
be applied.

Procedures

6. All port restrictions on quantity or value are apple. globally.

(a) Coo.itLy and foreign exchange quotas and the global foreign exchange
cuota are published in the "Official GaZette of 'ugoslavia". For products that
are izported on licence, these data are not published in the "Offficial Ga-ette of
Yugoslavia1 for the reason that these are individual request for the import of
particular products.

All fonralities entailed in the issue of licences are stipulated-in the
provisions on the basis of whichi:n.oort restrictions are regulated.
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For commodity and foreign exchange quotas, the entire armouznt is puublished,
whereas the global foreign exchange -iuota is simply decreased or increased each
year. The decision to decrease or increase the global foreign exchange quota is
published.

Quotas are not determined by countries, but globally. The importers them-
selves decide in the Federal Chazaber of Economy how to allocate them. In
exceptional cases, if agreement cannot be reached by the importers themselves,
the allocation of commodity zad foreign exchange quotas are decided by the Federal
Secretariat of Foreign Trade if raw materials and manufacturing components are
involved, and by the Federal Secretariat of Eccnomy if consumer goods are involved
which are imported on the basis of the global foreign excha-nge quota.

For certain agricultural and food products which are also subject to
restrictive regimes, the organizer of im-portation is the Federal Directorate of
Food Reserves. It entruats tha actual business of importation to those import
enterprises that offer tic best terms in bidding. The conditions for bidding are
always made public.

(1o) The amount of the commocUty or foreign exch-Lange quotas or the global
foreign xchango quotJa a. deteat ind for a ye-ar z ir.e and all licences concer=iL-g
imorts ae issued for the opriod of a yea-r urder these r<gimes. The exceptions
are those products for which the regime allows the issue of 1icences for a year or
less. For products subject to seasonal restrictions, licences are issued with a
vdlidty lasting as long as the seasonal restriction is in force.

(c) Licences are not issued to domestic producers but rather to domestic
users of the respective commodities.

N1o special stans are taken to ensure that licences allocated are actually used
for imports with the exception that tran-acted business is registered with
authorized commercial banks and a customs declaration is filled out during importa-
tion. If unutilized, the right to commodity and foreign exchange quotas is not
transferable to the following year, whereas resources under the global foreign
exchange quota are transferable to the subsequent year only. Imports under the
licensing systeLm are limited in time, their validity ceasing after the expiry of
the time-limit.

There have been no cases in practice of *the govern=ents of exporting countries
requesting that the name of importers be made Imown.

(d) There are no time-limits or the submission of applications for import
licences, but there are time-1lmits by which the working organizations are obliged
to agree on the allocation of resources of the global foreign exchange quota or
commodity and foreign exchange quotas for which licences are issued with a validity
of one year. There are also no time-limits for the submission of aonlications for
imports even for those products subject to the r6glma of import licences.
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(e) The minimumis twanty-Cour hours and thm im is one O,,th. In
certain. cases a limaOt f.f fteen drays f'rom 'he day of subzrJ.ssion of the proposal
has been set, as i the case with th-*e taking of decisions on 'the allocation of
comzoditand foreign currency exchange quotas or suppla-z^sntary resoxces off the
global foreign exchange quota after agreement on allocatiIon has been reached by
the working organizations in the Feder-l ChambOer of Economy.

(C) There is no time-tla between the granting of licences and the date of
opening of the period off Lmportation; for products coming under the regiae of
con=odity and foreign exchange quotas or' the global foreign exchange quota, it is
alTymys assumed that import wili bea effactad in the calendar year beginning
l Januar-y ard ending 3. December, ,7hraas tChe iz-ortation of products under the
regine of licecaes may begin on the day the licence is gr3nted and terminate
within the period of timne stipulated in the licence.

(g) It is never the case that a single organ maks the decisions on the
issue of li4cences for immport or decisions pertaining theresto - proposals are made
by the Fadrcal Secoetiof Ecoroz-y _tar ccnsultatiLon witllh the Federal Chamber
Off Zcozomiy adtc he CcS.S O.-o rcducers of. the. rsoecive ommodies.
Decisions or licences are issued by the Federal Secretariat oGf Foreign Trade.
IC the global foroin. e::ohange cqota is involved, and the matter concerns consumer
goods, the duciscia on th_ alloCt1On -f thase -sources is tlan ,- thet ed ral
Secretariat. cf Enomoy afte- prior cosultatL.in th e Fede;ral Chamber of Econom-y.

(h) IC canodities coming undar the regime off licances are involv-d, alloca-
tions are considered indi._duall- according to the time of their submission.
Ho-wver, for other forms off rasiricted imports, such as ccnodity and foreign.
exchange quotas or products which may be imported with resourcesfrom the global
foreign currency quota, then quotas are established and allocated in accordance
with the description of such Corms of importation for one year in advance and in
agreement with all the organizations concerned.

(i) In cases of bilateral quotas with countries with which the clearing
method of payment is applied in trade exchange, there are no special licences
apart from those required for all countries.

(i) This question is not clear. But if it refers to the manner in which
the importing countJr is informed if the exporting country applies a system off
licences in e:xporting, then we may- say that- in our practice so far we have had
recourse to no other way of disseminating such information. than through
publication in the O6ficial Gazette of Yugoslavia".

(k) There are cases of imports of specific products being tied to the export
of products resulting from the processing of imported raw materials.

Products belongiLng to foreign oters and imported for purposes of processing,
finishing or ala m;anufacturo,may not be sold on the domestic market; rather,
after the sez-icing is completed, the processed products must be returned to the
foreign otner.
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7. (a) There are no cases of a licence being needed for import unless there is
a restriction on that type of import, either in respect of coimmodities or in
respect of imports from specific countries.

(b) Answer given under (a).

(c) Answer given under (a).

(d) Answer given under (a).

S. Any refusal to issue a licence must be elucidated and requests are never
refused for n-y reasons other than economic ones, that is, the reasons for which
restrictions were prescribed in the first place.

In case of rejection, the rejected party does not have the right to lodge a
complaint but does have tho right to bring administrativee suit in a regular court
for the purpose of obtaining a decision making null and void the admlinistrative
act, refusing the request for import.

Elieibility-of ilr'.orters to anrJ.-7 for licences

9. Licences a ;xs-%- only ujander thn rsstrict-ive system, whereas an application for
a licence m'Lav be subritted only by a working oran6iz-tion regiered Pith the
regular court as one authorized to transact foreign trade >,th the product or
group of products for which the iz;port licence is requested.

District economic courts register those working organizations that comply
with the conditions laid down in the Law on Trade in Goods and Services with
Foreign Countries and charges a fee for such registration.

Documentationa1 end other reauirenents for aUlication of licence

10. The application for an import Licence should contain the reasons why import
is requested and a description of the market situation and proof (balances, etc.)
of the indispensibility of importing the specific product. There is no prescribed
form to which the importers must adhere in applying for an import licence. These
requests are not considered unless followed by a proposal from the Federal
Secretariat for Economy. That is why applications for the issuance of an import
license -are submitted to the Federal Secretariat for Economy which, if it
considers the application justified, makes a proposal to the Federal Foreign Trade
Secretariat. Only then does the latter take the application into consideration
and taike a decision to issue the licence.

11. After importation is effected. no documents are submitted to the organs which
proposed the issuance of, or issued the import licence. Importers submit documents.
on importation only to customs authorities agd to the commercial bank in drawing up
the accounts for the importation.
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12. An adm .zl-trati2 Ia= of Din 6.1Z is cihar;d for -4he iss'ace of aliPen-c.

13. 7There is no dencsit r'!qairemsnt connected Twith the issuance off liCances..

Ccnditi-ons ^2efCanslag

14. 7t has already been stated above that the decisions on commnodity and foreign.
exchn-wge contingants, ard on the resources of the global forx'eign exchange quota,
are issued for one year and ars never extended, with the exception that the
un=spant resources of the global foreign exchange quota a.ay be carried over into
the following year only.

?or products which may be '-portad only nmder licenc, the validity is
included in the licence itself and it nay be extended according to need.

15. 'lo penalties h-ave been prescribed for the non-utilization of issued licences.

16. Licences are not transferable between imazorters.

17. 'Io othar ccnditznz ar.- aac eh. to the Issue of a lic-nce with thae axcstiv.n
of thosa zhat hav-e Cexn ursscribed.

OthoSr orccr.rc- reent

1. a im;portation of fcod products, approval .ust the raterinar"-
and from. thp.hyopaltholvical service regarding the state of health of the
products being i=no-ted.

lS. 3a.l-: autazaticaly r-'rov e resources designated in licenczs if the
licences rel-te to the assignent of ccodity and foreign exchange quotas. or
the approval of resources =nder the. global foreign exchange quota.

For products iihich may be importad only on the basis of a licence, the issue
of the licence does not mean the automatic right to obtain the resources. For
such importation, resources may be used which are provided fcr by the ea.sting
provisions; these are the resources of the global foreign exchange quota or the
resources of the retention quota.


